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Dear Members of the Marist Family
It has been a painting that has evoked a range of feelings among Marists since its hanging in the vestibule of
Provincial House at Drummoyne back in 1997. A towering work, it fills a grand space in an old house. Many love
it. Others have tended more to the view of the late Champagnat scholar, Brother Owen Kavanagh, who opined
strongly on seeing it for the first time, “No, that’s not Champagnat at all. That’s not him. He would have never
adopted a pose like that.”
Most Australian Marist schools have a print of it somewhere on
campus, often a few of them. The “Montagne incident”, as it
has come to be called, recalls the event in late 1816 that was a
catalyst for the newly ordained Marcellin, hastening his resolve to
establish a group of teaching brothers. Especially since the Brothers’
General Chapter of 1993, where it a played a defining role in shaping
the message of the Chapter, Marcellin’s bedside visit to the dying
Jean-Baptiste Montagne has become emblematic of Marist
intuitions. It’s part of our mythology, one of the stories we tell the
young, a favourite mime for Champagnat Day Masses.
In the background of the painting, gum leaves on one side
mirror the famed violets of Marcellin on the other; the Montagne
family members are reflected in some Australian figures. The
artist, Paul Newton, conceived his work as an “Australian
Marist pieta”. Unlike Michelangelo’s sculpture which has Mary
looking lovingly into the eyes Jesus, Newton has Marcellin seized in
compassionate anguish gazing searchingly upwards. (This was
Brother Owen’s main problem: Marcellin would have been more
gently sitting by the boy, he thought, more in the stance of
Michelangelo’s Mary, filled with aching empathy.)
Above, the streaming light is suggestive of its being an “Annunciation moment” for Marcellin. Brother
Owen had no problem with that idea. It is this aspect that has captured modern Marist imagination. As for
Marcellin, it is from the needs of the young, that we feel God’s voice, impelling us to mission. Water from the
Rock opens in this vein: “The story of our spirituality is one of passion and compassion, passion for God and
compassion for people.” And a few paragraphs later: “He dedicated his life to sharing this love. In Marcellin’s
encounter with the dying man, Jean-Baptiste Montage, we see how disturbed Marcellin was to meet a boy facing
the end of his life without knowing the love God had for him. This event was for Marcellin a summons from God.”
Last Friday we opened our Melbourne office and officially named it “The Montagne Centre”. It will be the southern hub
for our Australian Marist ministries, including MSA. It is a good name that we have chosen, one that calls us to all we
aspire to be. It is a name that will continue to remind us that our identity and our mission as Marists are found,
before all else, in our role as evangelisers. We are called to go like Mary into the “hill country” of the world of young
people – most especially those who are ignorant of God – and to bring them good news of a faithful and loving God,
to open them to the possibility of a reign of mercy and justice, andto give them both reason and means to believe,
to hope and to love.
However we might imagine Marcellin to have responded to young Jean-Baptiste’s death, let us all be impelled by
the same passion and compassion of the Founder. It is God who calls us to be so.
Nisi Dominus
Brother Michael Green fms
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

Notices and News
MSA PRINCIPALS’
CONFERENCE – Melbourne

Discussing the move of Red Bend Catholic College, Forbes, into the
Sydney Region of MSA last week were: Trish Martin
(Curriculum Coordinator), Brother Robert (Regional
Director), Mark O’Connor (Acting Principal), Tony O’Connell
(Acting Deputy Principal), (College Business Manager),
Brother Michael Green (National Director), and Bernard Kenna
(Province Business Manager).

BLESSING and OPENING of the
MONTAGNE CENTRE
A large gathering of over a hundred
Marists and their friends witnessed
the Solemn Blessing and the Official
Opening of the Montagne Centre in
Melbourne last Friday afternoon.
Officiating at the ceremony were
Bishop Tim Costelloe SDB, and the Hon.
Martin Dixon MP, Minister for Education.
Students from Marcellin College, Bulleen, provided some fitting
music and entertainment for the occasion.

The Principals of member schools
in the southern Region gathered
in Melbourne on Thursday Friday
for their annual conference. The
main item on their agenda was a
seminar led by Brother David Hall from
Sydney.
David opened up his recent doctoral
research project which considers the ways in which
Marcellin
gives
contemporary
Marists
insights
into mystical and prophetic leadership.
It was an
engaging presentation, paralleling the seminar he ran for the
NSW and Queensland MSA Principals last November. All are
looking forward to David’s developing his ideas further at
this year’s AMSA Conference.

Brother David Hall addressing Principals from the
Southern Region

Principals’ Meetings
March 2011

Left to Right: Bishop Tim Costelloe and Brother Michael Green
blessing the MSA Office at the Montagne Centre, Mark Murphy,
Erica Pegorer and Megan Moore at the Opening and Blessing
Ceremony of the Montagne Centre

ESTABLISHMENT COMMITTEE
MEETS IN MELBOURNE
The MSA Establishment Committee held its first meeting for
2011 last Thursday. Prominent among its deliberations were
considering options for the governance structure for MSA,
its business plan, and other financial considerations.
The
Committee has engaged some external consultancy to assist it in
shaping advice to go to the Provincials later this year.

Brisbane
11th March, 9.00am-2.30pm
Lavalla Centre, Rosalie
Sydney
16th March, 9.00am-2.30pm
Provincial House, Drummoyne
Each will be preceded by a dinner
the previous evening.
Regional Directors will provide details
closer to the event

NEW MACARTHUR
MARISTS

MARIST COLLEGE NORTH SHORE’S

Commencement Mass

On Wednesday, 2 March, staff members new
to the Marist schools of the Macarthur Region
gathered for the In the Champagnat Way - New
Staff Induction program. Mt Carmel High School

at Varroville hosted the 29 new teaching, administration and
ancillary staff attending from Mt Carmel High School; John
Therry Catholic High School, Rosemeadow; and St Gregory’s
College, Campbelltown. Participants came from a diverse
range of backgrounds, including a teacher from Canada on
exchange, ex-students returning to their former school
and others who had made a significant sea change from
working in the commercial sector. It was an important event
as this was the first time the program had been offered
specifically for new staff in the Macarthur Region. The occasion
was an excellent opportunity for the Hospitality students of Mt
Carmel to test their catering skills, which meant that an
especially warm Marist welcome was enjoyed by all.
The Mission and Life Formation Team has appreciated a
number of opportunities to work with the REMAR team this
year. Br Peter Walsh worked with the REMAR Gap Team
members during a recent professional development
day. The program for the day centered on the person of
Marcellin Champagnat, and included an exploration of the
influences of the French Revolution on his journey from Le
Rosey to the Hermitage. Br Peter Walsh took an interesting
approach to the study of Marcellin by looking at him though the
eyes of two of the early Brothers, Br Laurent and Br Sylvestre.

Tony Clarke
NATIONAL DIRECTOR MLF

Br Peter Walsh, of the Mission and Life Formation Team
(middle), working with the REMAR Gap Team members:
Hannah, Laura, Jake, Simone (REMAR Coordinator), Jasmine
and Kiran.

Headmaster, Br Peter Corr, during the Sprinkling Rite at
Marist College North Shore’s Commencement Mass on 25
February, taking up the theme ‘Around the Same Table’

MARCELLIN COLLEGE
RANDWICK’S
Commencement Mass
25 February 2011
The beginning of mass featured explicit mention of the five
characteristics of Marist education which was accompanied
by the bringing forward of key symbols in the life of the
College – brass hearts, College candles, an icon of Mary and
the Scriptures.

1st row: Lyne Cuneen, Zach Callaghan, Jared Deep,
Maryanne Davis, Thomas Aouad.
2nd row: Bill Kostovski, Jacob Burke, Br Michael Callinan
(Mission and Life Formation Team), Anthony Boys, Fiona
Ulrick, Br Robert O’Connor (MSA Regional Director –
Sydney)

GOWNS and CAPS in BAUCAU

recalled the positive impact a teacher of Indonesian in her
home town of Bendigo had on shaping her interest in learning
Indonesian, taking up a language major at the University of
Melbourne and thus her public life now in Timor Leste. She
exhorted the graduates to continue to serve the people of
Timor Leste in their capacity as teachers, as she believes
education is at the heart of the future development of this young
nation. This theme was also echoed in the address given by the
Director of ICFP, Brother Fons van Rooij fms, from the Melbourne
Province. He reminded all present of the dictum of St Marcellin
Champagnat that, “To teach a child you must first love them and
love them all equally.”

Forty four graduands were presented to the Deputy Vice
Chancellor by the Mr Mariano dos Santos, Co-ordinator of the
Bachelor of Teaching programme at ICFP. These young teachers,
who come from districts across the whole nation, received the only
internationally recognized education degree to be awarded in
East Timor. Their achievement in being awarded this degree is
remarkable given so many come from small villages and poor
families who rely on subsistence farming. The graduation
ceremony also included a marvellous moment for six young
Timorese members of the ICFP teaching staff. Five were
awarded the degree of Masters of Education (M.Ed.) and one a
Post-Graduate Certificate of Education. Capped and gowned in
ACU colours, their achievement is extremely impressive as these
degrees were achieved by studying the required study units
‘in-country’ over the course of three years, while still teaching and
caring for their families. Due recognition was given by
these staff, and others who spoke, of the work and support
provided by the ICFP Professional Development Team, headed by
Sister Diaan Stewart IBVM. This team also includes Brothers John
Horgan and Tony Clark, and over time, other Australian
volunteers. One of these volunteers, Kath Richter of Melbourne,
was able to return for the occasion. The occasional address was
given by H.E. Kirsty Sword-Gusmao, wife of the President of the
Democratic Republic of Timor Leste. Speaking in Tetun, she

Following the formal ceremony, proud families and staff joined
the dignitaries for a buffet lunch which featured the cutting of a
multi-layered cake and toasting with champagne, as is the cultural
tradition for such a formal occasion. Later in the afternoon, the
6 staff who received their degrees hosted another thanksgiving
celebration that included speeches and presentations to their
mentors and ACU staff.
At the Graduation Mass of Thanksgiving in the Baucau
Cathedral, preceding the day’s academic formalities, the
prayers of the faithful included a prayer, “for the Marist Family
throughout the world, especially here in Timor Leste, that the spirit
of Marcellin Champagnat will continue to strengthen their union
with Christ, through the mission they share among us.” The hymn
sung in Portuguese, “Familia Marista” also reminded us of the
mission of this small, yet effective college of approximately 160
undergraduates and their links to donors, including many MSA
Schools, over the past 10 years of Marist presence in Timor Leste.

Five Masters, One Post-Graduate Certificate of Education
and Forty Four Bachelors degrees awarded in East Timor at
ICFP. On Saturday February 26, 2011 the Marist administered
“Instituto Catolico para Formacao de Professores” (ICFP) held its fifth
graduation ceremony in Baucau, East Timor. The degrees,
awarded by ICFP, were conferred by Australian Catholic
University’s outgoing Deputy Vice Chancellor, Professor Gabrielle
McMullen. The academic procession entered the Diocesan Hall
to the sound of a formal march, marking the beginning of a very
dignified and formal occasion.

Brother Allen Sherry fms
DIRECTOR MAPS
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